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President's Desk

Al Nodorft

Hard to believe July is already here. Hope everyone enjoys a safe July 4th.
At the moment, we are not planning anything special, just looking forward to
some time off.
I am looking forward to the end of July when I get to go to Oshkosh again.
This is always my favorite time of year. It is usually a bit cooler in Wisconsin
and I get to see a lot of friends and relatives.
June was a pretty quiet aviation month for me, so I will leave you with this
comic.
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JULY MEETING:
The meeting this month is July 8th at the Pea Patch. Lunch will be
hamburgers and hot dogs at 11:30 am.
Our guest speaker will be Jacob Postell. Jacob works for Augusta aviation
and builds and flies drones for recreation. He will tell us about this hobby.

Fly Safe!
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Here are some possible side dishes and desserts you could bring to the Saturday,
July 8th meeting. We will be having hot dogs & hamburgers in the air-conditioned comfort of
the EAA 172 clubhouse.
Cucumber salad, potato salad, watermelon salad, tomato salad, corn on the cob, macaroni
and cheese, biscuits, deviled eggs, grilled corn, black eyed peas, corn bread, pickled
watermelon rinds, cookies, sweet rolls, pound cake, cakes of all types, fruit salad, jello,
lemon meringue or coconut cream pie, fruit cobbler, strawberries, grapes.

Minutes of the Meeting of EAA Chapter 172 Members for 11:30 AM, June 10, 2017
Barbecue Fly-in at the Pea Patch Aerodrome
The weather was quite warm, but still comfortable, in the low 90s with a blue sky. Before
the meeting, 24 club members, their families, and visitors enjoyed a delicious barbeque meal
in the air-conditioned clubhouse. One airplane flew in. At 11:37 AM Sid Brown gave the
invocation and everyone enjoyed the excellent meal. Club members had brought in many
side dishes as well as delicious desserts. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes and
desserts and prepared the dinner tables. Club president Al Nodorft thanked Sid Brown for
preparing the barbecue.
President Nodorft asked for a motion approving the minutes covering the May 6, 2017,
Young Eagles Rally at Augusta Aviation, at the Daniel Field airport in Augusta. Mark
Slone moved and Nandi Shetty seconded the motion. The members approved the minutes unanimously.
Sheila Connell said that our next social eat-out for EAA 172 would be on Thursday, June 22. It will be at Beck's
Restaurant, 2111 Kings Way, Augusta, Georgia.
After the meal we enjoyed a presentation by
Primo Rivera who started flying RC (Radio
Controlled) aircraft 30 years ago in Puerto
Rico. He reviewed his past experience with
RC model aircraft as shown in the screen shot
from his video presentation. He is associated
with IMAC, the International Miniature
Aerobatic Club. It is an organization dedicated
to the competitive sport of radio controlled Scale Aerobatic competition.
During his presentation Rivera
answered many questions. He had set
out the aircraft he flies on the floor in
the meeting room. He said that the
plane is powered by a twenty
horsepower four cylinder two-stroke
engine. He uses a 40:1 mixture of gasoil. When asked, he said that at this
time there is no battery setup that
would work for any length of time so
presently the aerobatic aircraft that
are used are all gasoline powered. He
said that he put his together with
Gorilla glue and it is made mostly of
balsa wood. It took him about 700
hours to make the aircraft he was showing us. Those large RC aircraft cost around $15,000.
Rivera described in detail the competitions – the organized events operated under established rules. Pilots fly a
“sequence” of pre-established maneuvers in front of judges. Starting with a perfect score of 10 for each maneuver, judges
will deduct for deviations or errors. Sequences generally consist of 8 – 10 maneuvers. Rivera started flying precision
aerobatics and competing in 2008. He has been a top finisher in many contests and holds a number of awards for those
competitions.
Then Primo Rivera brought his aircraft outside and
fancy aerobatics to the delight of the club members.

had it take off and demonstrated some

